Major Hotel Extension and Upgrades Now Complete at The Point Brisbane

Brisbane’s undersupply of quality accommodation has received a boost, with a major extension to
The Point hotel at Kangaroo Point now complete. The Point Brisbane now boasts a doubling of room
stock to 201 rooms, and becomes the ninth biggest hotel in Brisbane.
Hotel operator, David Catterall from Best Management Group said “The Point has a long established
reputation and has catered to a customer base comprising a large proportion of business travellers.
By expanding the business we have had the opportunity to listen to our guests and tailor the new
product to meet their needs and preferences. We read a lot about how Brisbane needs more rooms;
but there is more to it than that. Business travellers need a lot more than just a room, so our
extension and improvements are multi-dimensional embracing technology, dining and lounging,
functionality and comfort.”
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Special introductory rates are now available from $199 per room per night.
Brisbane’s leading independent hotel has also opened an all-new Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
and substantially expanded the lobby and public areas.
The new outlets have been designed with the needs of the business traveller in mind. “Over two
thirds of guests in the hotel are staying in Brisbane on business. And business travellers really
appreciate a comfortable and welcoming bar and restaurant at the end of a busy day” said David.
Meeting and Function facilities have been expanded and upgraded to tailor to the specific needs of
the small business meetings market. An assortment of meeting room sizes and configurations are
available. The top floor of the hotel, high above Brisbane and with sweeping city views is the
magnificent Eagles Nest function room, with 270 degree city views.
The new restaurant has been designed by renowned Brisbane architect Joseph Ceccato with the
input of an expert team in operations and design. Constructed by Hutchinson Builders, the result is
visually stunning.
The restaurant is open seven days a week for breakfast, lunch, dinner and all day snacks. The hotel
offers 24 hour room service.
The Point Brisbane is located at Kangaroo Point and is Brisbane's leading independent hotel. Close
by is Brisbane CBD, The Gabba and The Valley. The Hotel is also within easy access of South Bank
Parklands.
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ENDS
For more information contact:David Catterall
Managing Director
Best Management Group
Level 12, Toowong Tower
9 Sherwood Road
TOOWONG BRISBANE Q 4066 AUSTRALIA
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Ph 07 3870 1499
www.bestmanagement.com.au

HOTEL WEBSITE - www.thepointbrisbane.com.au
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BBrisbane based Best Management Group has delevoped a reputation as a first class independent management firm specialising in hotels and resorts. Their client project list reads like a who’s who’s of developers, investors and financiers inAustralia.
“David Catterall from Best Management Group is the go-to man for the top end of town for hotels, resorts and hospitality” he said.ck. Best Management Group are the experts the tope developers and investors refer to on htotel and resort developments. Best Management Group is the preferred management consultants for most of the major Australian Banks. ANZ,
CBA, Westpac, Bankwest, Suncorp, NAB, BOSI. “David Catterall has been in the hotel management game a long time, as is considered to be the moste experienced in his field”. He said.
“Best Management Group have certainly been the operator of choice for the major accounting firms and their bank clients” said Richard. “Best Management Group is who the big banks talk to when they are assessing projects in tourism and leisure; very highly regarded” said Roger. “Best Management Group have the industry knowledge as they have been exposed to
such a wide range of projects from feasibility to sale and everywhere in between” said Anna. “in an area where sBest Management Group were appointed by Ernst & Young to manage the Cannan Rise rsidntial townhouse comples at Redbank lains Brisbane in July 2011.ee see many players come and go, Best Management Group endures and continues to succeed” said
Kevin.
Best Management Group has expertise in transitionary management, often being appointed by banks and receivers to take operational control of assets ahead of sales disposal.
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